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Detail of Works by John Wolseley
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Frank Hodgkinson: Kakadu Experience.
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It is a place like no other. A craggy,
crystalline land scape, incised by water and
decked in palms and pungent spinnifex. The
home of skittish lizards and flamboyant
birds. For three weeks the artist has trekked
and painted here. He has become a wi lling
captive of this curious expanse.

There is nothing new about artists seeking
out exotic surroundings. But what
distinguishes the present day 'ex pedition'
artists is a willingness to set themselves adrif t
in the wi ld for long periods and experience
the land w ith fresh humility and
understanding .

offered by Aboriginal artists, the work of
these expeditioners is part of a shift in
perception about nature and landscape. In
effect they are charting a different kind of
frontier; one where nature is no longer
reduced to being a co mforting diversion or
a bound less commodity.

Mid-afternoon and time to find water and
even the slightest of breezes. A chance to
settle in the shadows of an overhanging
mushroom rock. In the distance there is the
guttural cry of a bower bird. Resting his
sketchbook on grazed legs the artist
watches a procession of green ants, and
dragon flies abuzz in the cane grass.
Overhead the pa lm fronds brush the lip of
the overhang. He leans back against the
orange rock and begins to paint.

Over the last decade painters such as Frank
Hodgkinson , John Wolseley and Alasdair
McGregor have, independently, made
pilgrimages into some of the continent's most
remote areas. On one level their works are
revealing portraits of little-know n frontiers.
But each artist, in quite d isparate ways, a lso
urges us to go to the edge of the
experience: to share in the almost
overwhe lming intimacy of the natural wor ld
and its delica te moments of equipoise.

For each artist the process of defining this
frontier has involved both regular contact
with familiar bush environments and more
speculative wi lderness journeys. Whether
undertaken alone, or in the company of
scientists, adventurers or fellow painters
these longer expeditions can be seen as a
quest for the primal and the pristine.

The artist in question is not a 19th century
explorer but a young Sydney painter
A lasdair McGregor. Though still in his
thirties McGregor has accompanied a string
of exped itions deep into places as diverse
as Antarctica, Kakadu and most recently The
Kimberley.

Al l this has been taking place at a time
w hen Australians are beginning to
acknowledge the true scope of their wild
places and comprehend their intrinsic and
spiritual va lues. Against this background,
and alongside the extraordinary vision

In a real sense these painters experience a
sense of mystery, ordeal and discovery
encountered by the ear ly expedition artists,
though w ith markedly different intentions. For
McGregor the dedication of the pioneers is
a potent example. 'They've go t to be
admired for their diligent spirit of enquiry
and learning. And their attempt to assimilate
so much new information,' he says. 'It's just
incredib le - it would be like going to Mars.'

Above: Frank Hodgkinson: To Killa Snake.
For all the failure , disappointment and
tragedy tagged to the history of white
exploration in Australia , the paintings and
sketches that resulted from these expeditions
w ere the most far-reaching record of the
continent for nearly a century. Among the
many modest and routine sketches there
w ere also images of considerable power.

tradition: to make extended journeys and
create a vision out of experience in
unfamiliar terrain . Across the continent there
are entire regions that have received scant
artistic interpretation . The more inaccessible
landscapes have more often been treated
symbolicall y or represented in the form of
aerial perspectives.

Given the great hardships endured and
confounding nature of the landscape it was
a notable achievement. Yet perhaps these
very factors contributed to the aspects of
their w ork that transcended the purely
topograph ical. From John Lewi n's attempts to
render the character of the bush during the
first crossing of the Blue Mountains , to the
watercolours of the inland fringes of S.T. Gill
and E.C. Frome in the 1840s and Ludwig
Becker's haunting images of the Burke and
Wills epic , it was the expedition artist who
cast the most searching eye into the
landscape.

By contrast Frank Hodgkinson has
consistently been prepared to deal firsthand
with such places. After many years in
Europe he returned to Australia in 1971 'to
look at the country ' . His initial investigations
included the Coorong and Flinders Ranges
in South Australia , the Olgas in Central
Australia and Queensland 's Glasshouse
Mountains.

Until recently very few artists have seriously
taken up the opportunity to build on this

Since 197 4 he has lived in the Hawkesbury
sandstone bush on the outskirts of Sydney.
From this base Hodgkinson has continued
his explorations. A canoe journey down the
Sepik River in Papua Ne w Guinea in 1977
rekindled a fascination w ith primitive cultures
and original landscapes. For the last

decade the focus of this interest has been
Australia's Top End.
With its graphic sandstone escarpments and
rich abundance of wildlife and vegetation
Arnhem Land is a tantalising source of
inspiration. But for Hodgkinson these
external aspects are embraced as part of a
larger dialogue with the antiquity of the
land, aboriginal culture and its perceptions
of space.
'I'm fascinated by time. The aboriginals are
said to have been up.there for 50 ,000
years - others say it's more like l 00 ,000.
Then when you realise the rock formations
are 200 million years old the mind
boggles ,' he says. 'It's such a tremendous
challenge to get the feeling of such a time
span into a painting. I know it's impossible
but it keeps me going.'
Typicall y Hodgkinson works in the field for
w eeks at a time, absorbing details and
allo w ing himself to be drawn into the spirit
of the place. For Hodgkinson , 'primitive
cullures can lead us back into the ess~nti?I
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land scape and fill in all sorts of gaps and
tell us more about it - before it's too late' .
Travelling thro ugh the steep, rocky terrain
and the intense heat he has often reflected
on the rigours faced by Ludwig Leichhardt.
' He had no knowledge of the terrain , no
maps and yet he found his way ac ross the
roughest terrai n I've ever seen and survived .'
For his expe diti ons Hodgki nson travels light.
With a camera bag, sketc hbook and
waterc olou rs he makes brief notes w hic h are
then work ed on at camp.

Uasdair McGregor:
"op: Stone Country Ill
,&ave: Vine Scrub and Kangaroo.

)pposite page, Top: Frieze of
iradshaw Figures.
Se/ow: Kimberley Stone Country.

In response to these experiences his art has
ope ned up to include d irect references to
elements of the landscape. In his larger
pa intings the interpla y of figurative images
and to nal effects create animated
expressions of place . O ther works present a
layered record of journeys a nd encounters
with tribal mythology.
Hodgk inson has a lso published sketchbooks
of his Sepik River and Kakadu experiences.
Bristling w ith sketc hes and atmospheric
wa terco lours these diaries are a clear echo
of an earlier trad ition. They reflect not just
the artist's great draughtsmanship but the
stimulus of discovery and immediacy of
c reat io n that is the substance of his art.
This process is at the forefron t of John
Wolseley 's wo rk. He has made repeated
expeditions to Central Australia and the
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Kimberley. These trips have taken the form
of solitary communion in which the artist
allows his consciousness to be 'o ut there'
absorbing natura l moments a nd materials.
As he has writ ten: ' It is a state of reverie.
And after days of it there co mes a time
w hen all the elements of a place like this,
the rhythms of cicada music, the w ind in the
trees, the undulations of rock strata, seem to
take me over.'
Wo lseley's peripatetic habits are acted out
across larg e, patchwork paintings w hose
bleac hed look and c urled edges give a
pa lpable feel of time in the field. His
experiences are committed directly onto
paper as diary notes, maps and sketches of
obse rved detail . Prec ise plant and animal
studies, outlines of landform s and close-up
draw ings of parti culars like leaf shapes ,
insect w ings, rock textures feat ure
prominently in his pai ntings.
All this can be interpreted as a de libe rate
allusion to the naturalist exp lorers of previous
centuries. Yet Wolse ley 's paintings operate
at a number of leve ls. Spec ific inc iden ts and
natural elements are dispersed in a way that
offers a record of the art ist's passage
through and interaction wit h a given locale.
H is visua l narratives often seem to centre on
a b ird's eye view of a dom inant feature
such as an outcrop , creekbed , or a rang e of
desert peaks .

But ultimately no sing le perspective prevai ls:
wha t is seen and the act of seeing are
insepara bly linked . Hi s works dramatise this
ambiguous relationship by the inclusio n of
the artist's wr itten comme nts and the
physical signs of his presence in the
landscape. N atura l ob jects, textures and
shapes point to 1arger forces holding the
environment in balance. But this is a
precario us state. The manmade debr is that
intrudes into his compos itions hints at other
forces that diminish our sense of nature.
Such shifting , problematic co ncerns are
conspicuo usly absent from A lasda ir
McG regor 's work. Instead his response is to
conce ntrate o n the intensity of the moment .
Hi s emphatic realism deals w ith the
'abst ract ' elements at large in these unusual
landscapes: the conto rted sandstone
formations , exotic vege tation and elusive
an imal life .
McGregor 's journeys have taken him into
count ry no wh ite person has seen and to
places now rarely, if ever, traversed by
aborigines . Immersing himself deep into
these tracts of w ilderness he con fronts the
exhilarating strangeness of it all . ' Finding art
sites and trying to bridge that eno rmous g ulf
in time is an ama zing surge of stimulus, a
real spark ,' he says.

The exigencies of life on the move mean
that, apart from occasional sketches and
go uaches, this inspiration does not find
expression until studio wo rk comme nces. Yet
McG regor has little trouble summoning up
his feel ing for these sublime exper iences in
the wild . His large o il pa intings can·take
many weeks to comp lete, such is their
detail .
But his wo rk is more than simply a faithful
record of striking scenes. By caref ul filtering
and highl ig hting of natural forms he c reates
a sense of stillness and arrested time . This
both accentuates the exotic quality of the
landscape while at the same time resolving
its more contradictory elements. 'The point I
want is iust the transcendent wonder of
these places, which we should appreciate
for what they ore ,' says McGregor.
For all three artists wi lderne ss is not empty ,
desolate or malevolent. It is not a site for
romantic fantasies o r an ideal ised haven .
Nor is it regarded as some precious, static
entity w ithout a human past.
Their visions of wilderness arise from a new
intima cy w ith nature; a fine-grained
appreciation of its particular s. There is an
acknow ledgement of aboriginal culture's
intense involveme nt w ithin the land scap e .
Most of all these artists explore the tensions
w ithin the natural wo rld : the con flicts that,
ultimately, give it its marvel lous poise.

To do this they both obse rve nature and
allow themselves to become enmeshed in its
living and physical relationsh ips. Implicit is a
wi llingne ss to bear wi tness to w ilderness on
its own terms. These artists are reluctant to
make nature co nform to pain terly aspirations
or any other purpose. Instead they work
from a position that asserts nothing but
nature's right to exist. Theirs is a world with
a non-human centre.
But their iourneys and painting s do not
simply conf irm some notion about natural
o rder. For these artists the wi ld is still a
con fronting , d ifficult and inexpl icable place.
Yet by offer ing these hard-won g limpses of
staggering fro ntiers they urge us to reassess
how we regard w hat remain s of our natural
heritage . Most of all their wo rk shows us the
importance of the iourney, the vitality of
discovery, the need to keep on explo ring.

Quentin Chester
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